
IN HOME RESPITE & IN-PATIENT RESPITE 

Care Coordination no longer creates an automatic auth for 216hrs PRN or 9 days In-Patient 
Respite PRN.  Auhts are created when the service is needed by the members’ family/caregivers. 
Please keep in mind that while the member is receiving other services in the home, the caregiver 
is free to leave and have respite time as well. Care Coordination is aware that the POC does 
include In Home Respite and In Patient Respite PRN.  The CCA will, as part of working the POC, 
educate the member, members’ caregiver or family on how to utilize this service and document 
that this education has been completed.  We do not deny any respite requests unless the 
member tells the CCA they do not want the service.  

Member or members’ caregiver/family request the In Home Respite & In-Patient Respite 
1. The members’ caregiver/family call and request in home respite services at least a day 

ahead of the needed date.
2. CCA will confirm provider can cover the days and times requested.   
3. CCA creates the auth and informs both the member and provider that the auth is 

completed and available as requested by the members’ caregiver/family.

Provider Requests In Home Respite & In-Patient Respite 

1. Provider calls in at least a day ahead of time to request an auth for In Home Respite
2. CCA asks provider to fax in requested days and time the service is needed  
3. CCA researches the request
4. CCA creates the auth and informs both the member and provider that the auth is 

completed and available as requested by the members’ caregiver/family.

PEST CONTROL 

Care Coordination no longer creates an automatic auth for 9 visits per year. Auths are entered as 
1 visit per quarter.  More than one visit per quarter will be entered if the HCC states additional 
visits per quarter are necessary due to their assessment in the members’ home. 

The Care Coordination team is authorizing services given the needs of the member not given that 
a benefit is available and should be used up for the year. An example would be not using all the 
money in your account because you have it.   
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